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aistratiôn excluded the native Canadian from power, and vested all offices of trust and ernolu-
ment in the hands of strangers of English origin. The highest posts in the law were confided
to the same class of persons. The functionaries of the civil government, together with the
officers of the army, composed a kind of privileged class, occupying the first place in the
community, and. excluding the higher class of the natives fron society, as well as from the
government of their own country. It was not till vithin a very few years, as was testified by
persons who had seen much of the country, that this society of civil and military functionaries
ceased, to exhibit towards the higher order of Canadians an exclusiveness of demeanour, which
was more revolting to a sensitive and polite people than the monopoly of power and profit;
nor was this national favouritism discontinued, until after repeated complaints and an angery
contest, which had excited passions that concession could not allay. The races had become
enemies, ere a tardy justice was extorted; and even then, the Government discovered a mode
of distributing its patronage amoug the Canadians, which was quite as offensive to that people
as their previous exclusion.

It was not long after the conquest, that another and larger class of English. settlers began
to enter the province. English capital was attracted to Canada, by the vast quantity and
valuable nature of the exportable produce of the country, and the great facilities for commerce,
presented by the natural means of internal intercourse. The ancient trade of the country was
conducted on a much larger and more profitable scale;. and new branches of industry were
explored. The active and regular habits of the English. capitalist drove out of all the more pro-
6table kinds of industry their inert and careless competitors of the French race; but in respect
of the greater part (almost the whole) of the commerce and manufacturers of the country,
the English cannot be said to have encroached. upon the French;. for, in fact, they created
employments and profits which. hadnot previously existed.. A few of the ancient race smarted
under the loss occasioned. by the success of English. competition.; but ail felt yet more acutely
the gradûal increase of a class of strangers, in whose hands the wealth of the country appeared
to centre-and whose expenditure and influence eclipsed. those of the class which had previ-
eusly occupied the fiirst position, in the country.. Nor was the intrusion of the English limited
to. commercial enterprizes.. By degrees, large portions of land were occupied by them: nor
did they confine therselves to the unsettled and distant country of the townships. The
wealthy capitalist invested. his; money in the purchase of seigpiorial properties-and it is esti--
mnated, that at the present moment, full. half of the more valuable seigniories are actually
owned by English proprietors. The seigniorial tenure is one so little adapted to our notions
of proprietary rights, that the new Seigneur, without consciousness or intention of.-injustice,.
in many instances exercised- his rights in a manner which would appear perfectly fair in this
country, but which! the Canadian settler reasonably regarded as oppressive. The English
purchaser found; an equally unexpected and just cause of complaint in that uncerteinty of the
laws, which.rendered his possession of property precarious, andin those-incidents of the tenure
which.rendered its alienation or improvement difficuIt. But an irritation greater than that occa-
sioned by the transfer of the large properties, was caused by the competition of the English
with 'the French farmer. The English farmer carried with him the experience and habits
9 f the most improved agriculture in the world. He settled himself in the townships border-
îng on the seigniories, and brought a fresh soil and improved cultivation to compete with the
worn-out and slovenly farm of the habitant. He often took the very farm which the Cana-.
dian settler had abandoned, and by superior management, made that a source of profit which
had only impoverished his predecessor. The ascendancy which an unjust favouritism had
contributed to give to the English race in the goverrnent and. the legal profession, their own
superior energy, skill and capital, secured to them in every branch of ind:ustry. They have
developed the resources of the country-they have construeted or improved its means of com-
munication-they have created its internal and foreign commerce kThe entire wholesale,
and a large portion of the retail, trade of the province, with the most profitaFHe and flourish-
ing farms, are now in the hands of this numerical minority of the population.

In Lower Canada, the mere working class which depends on wages, though proportion-
ally large in comparison with that to be found in any other portion pf the American continent,
is, according to our ideas, very small. Competition between persons of different origin in
this class· has not exhibi.ed' itself till very recently, and .is, even now, almost confined to thea
cities.' The large mass of the labouring population are French, in the employ of English.
capitalists. The more skil-ld class·of artisans are generally English; but in the general run
of the more laborious employments, the F'rench Canadians f l hold their ground against
English rivaky The emigration which took Placea fêwyears ago, brought in a class whi
entered into mx~oedkee cometition vith: the French, in some kinds of employn t t


